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Application Process 

Applications instructions are handed to every student in registration packets for on line applications. 

Paper applications are available upon request. Paper applications are turned in to the campus secretary 

and brought to the Child Nutrition Office. The Child Nutrition Director enters student information, family 

information with income in the Skyward Software. The system processes the application and determines 

the qualification of the student(s) based on the current Eligibility Guidelines.  Skyward Software is 

updated on an annual basis to ensure proper guidelines are met with Texas Department of Agriculture 

policy. Students may also qualify for the Free/Reduced program through Direct Certification. Direct 

Certification is processed monthly. The DC list is imported though the TX-UNPS system and downloaded 

through Skyward. All students’ status is updated accordingly. If one student in the household is on the 

DC list, the remaining member of the household are also put on the DC list. 

 

 

Meal Count 

A computer is used to capture data on eligible meals served at each campus. Elementary, Intermediate, 

and Jr. High students type their number into the key pad. Cashiers view the trays for proper 

reimbursable meals before applying that meal to the child’s account.  High School student are issued an 

ID card with a name, picture, and bar code. Cashiers views the tray for proper reimbursable meal and 

student scans the ID card in front of the scanner. Computer/cash register knows student status and 

students are charged accordingly. End of the Day is processed by manager with number of meals served. 

In case of computer failure, student rosters are kept under the registers to collect meal counts manually.  

Employees are trained twice a year on meal counting/claiming and the backup systems. 

 

 

Claim Reimbursement 

Daily reports are processed at End of Day for updated meal counts. Monthly through Skyward a recap 

for breakfast and lunch activity by, Free, Reduced, and Paid meals is made. The monthly Claim is 



processed and uploaded to TX-UNPS system for reimbursement by the Child Nutrition Director. The 

Child Nutrition Director ensures that the meal counts do not exceed the enrollment. 

 

 

Student Accounts 

Students/Parents bring money to the cafeteria to be entered into the student lunch account in Skyward. 

Students enter their ID number to ensure the deposit is made to the correct account. Parent has the 

option of placing money on student accounts though Family Access on the Rains ISD website. The 

website is rainsisd.org. Family Access is updated 2 times a day. If a student brings a lunch from home 

and does not bring utensils from home and has to get this from the cafeteria, there is a charge of .25 

cents per spork.  

 

Student Workers 

The student workers are allowed to have one meal a day at no cost if they are not on the free and 

reduced program. If they are on the program at reduced prices, this student will also get one meal a day 

at no cost. 

 

Menu Planning 

Child Nutrition Director prepares monthly menus according to campus age level. All USDA/TDA 

guidelines are used to ensure students are receiving recommended nutritional meals.  

 

Purchasing 

Each cafeteria manager orders groceries based on menu. Weekly orders are placed by an online system 

by the manager of each kitchen. Weekly deliveries for groceries and twice weekly milk deliveries are 

reviewed and compared to the invoice by the kitchen manager. The invoice is turned into the Food 

Nutrition Director for review on delivery day. Inventory is done on a weekly and monthly basis to ensure 

proper use of products and prevent overstock.  

 

Income Verification 

 Skyward generates 3% random sample of all applications to be selected for income verification. 



 Food Service Office notifies parents by 1st notification though USPS. Response date is give in the 

letter. 

 2nd notification is sent though USPS with a response date on it. 

 Verification reports are generated according to parent response and all findings are reported to 

TDA through TXUNPS website. 

 

 

 

Payroll Processing 

 Employees clock in on a daily basis. 

 Food Service Director turns in the payroll on the 10th and 25th of each month. 

 Employees are paid a base salary over 12 month period according to hours scheduled. 

 Substitutes are paid an hourly rate and paid for hours worked. 

 

 

TRS Match and TRS On-behalf 

 TEA reimburses the Food Service Program based on a monthly claim report that shows 

the number and type of meal served. 

 State is responsible for that portion of the TRS match for employees coded to fund 240. 

 Monthly the district calculated its portion based on a % of the monthly reimbursement 

claim and total salary cost.  

 

Commodities 

 Commodities are selected once a year through Processor Link, K12, and CBBC 

 Most commodities are taken NOI through Sysco (2015-2016). 

 

    A La Cart 

 Students are not allowed to charge a-la-carts. 

 All a-la-cart items are put though the smart snacks calculator before being approved to 

sale. 

 Incomplete or non-reimbursable meals are charged as a-la-carts. 



 

Special Dietary Needs 

 A form is sent home to be filled out by the doctor. We must have this form before we 

can accommodate a special diet. 

 A Special Diet Meal form is kept on each child (that we have received a Special Diet 

Form on) recording what they have on their tray. 

 

 

Adult/Visitor/Non-Student Meals/Second Meals 

Prices for Adult/Visitor/Non-Student/Second Meals are breakfast- $3.25 and lunch $4.25.  We 

do not allow charging for these meals. 

 

Student Worker Meals 

All student worker meals are priced the same as an employee of the cafeteria. 

 

Lost, Misused, Stolen, Badges and Pins 

Anytime a parent or student has a complaint about someone using their pin, it is referred to the 

principle. If a student loses their badge they must go to the office and pay $5.00 to have it 

replaced. 

 

Charge Policy 

Staff Development days are used to train employees on the charging policy for the district. New 

employees that haven’t attended those meeting will be trained by the Manager of each 

cafeteria. 

 

Field Trips 

When taking field trips a poster (Justice for All) must be on the bus along with temperature logs. 

The poster and logs must be returned to the Cafeteria manager upon return to the school. 

 



Racial/Ethnic Data 

Racial and ethnic data is collected by our PEIMS department. 

 

New Student without Application 

A new student without an application that qualifies for the program but has not turned in a form 

will be required to pay for their lunches until the form is processed. When the form is processed 

all charges will remain on the account and are due at that time. The Child Nutrition Director has 

up to ten days to process the form. 

 

Offer Verses Serve 

The Child Nutrition Director makes sure all employees are trained on offer verses serve at least 

twice a year.  

 

Civil Rights 

All staff is trained on Civil Rights every year. After the class they are required to take a test to 

ensure everyone understands the policy. If a civil rights complaint is filed, the manager contacts 

the Child Nutrition Director. The Child Nutrition Director contacts the Superintendent and TDA.  

 

Visiting Student from another Campus 

If a student is at another campus and needs to eat, they are allowed to eat at the same cost as 

their normal campus by typing in the 4 digit code. 

 

On Site Monitoring 

One campus is done each day by February 15th of each year by the Nutrition Director. Review is 

completed along with counting and claiming paperwork attached for that day. 

 

  


